crop up now and again and serve as a text for trite reflections, and an occasion for the display of editorial wisdom. A lecture by Mr. W. R. Greg, lately delivered at the Royal Institution, and republished in a recent number of tho Contemporary Be view on " life at high pressure," has lately set tho press loose on the terrible manner in which men aro overtaxing their brains, the speed and intensity with which work must be carried on in these days, and the dreadful consequences which mental strain and worry entail. This kind of thing is not necessarily a consequence of overwork. It may ; but it may also depend on indolence or carelessness. The spurious work which arises from overwork does not imply a conscious perfunctoriness or neglect; on the contrary, the desire to work well and honestly may be strong, and the effort to act up to it most meritorious ; but the result is practically the same ; and, as time wears on, the feverish ambition grows, while the fagged faculties respond less readily and soundly, and at the last there is a break down, or the individual recognizing the reality of the position sinks into indifference and apathy. Such being the causes and consequences of overwork in India, the prevention and treatment of the disease is a matter of very considerable interest and importance. On this we shall offer some remarks in our next.
